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Review No. 76500 - Published 28 Aug 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: zico
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 630pm
Duration of Visit: 70
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Same 5th floor flat on the Cromwell Road that another girl called Kristina used to work at (like Dr
Who maybe she has regenerated as the old Kristina was getting on a bit). Tidy and fine, decent
shower facilities. Lift in working order.

The Lady:

She's really fine. Very attractive as per website pics, really pretty face with soft perfect complexion.
Not a stick insect but certainly no waist imperfections - and great legs, arse and divine cunt.

The Story:

As Kristina pressed her cunt into face I mused on the thought that she was a regeneration of the
previous Kristina. Nonsense of course but it helped me concentrate. After about 5 years of sex with
hookers on and off this was the first time I can honestly say I made a hooker come - there were just
too many internal convulsions for it to be fake. She loved pressing her clit onto my mouth. Then I
fucked her every which way - she takes it very hard and fast - then came in her mouth. Gallons of
hot white jizz filled her mouth and she let some dribble onto her face. What a superstar. Brilliant.
Cleaned up and then round 2 - another great session of oral (did I forget to mention the first session
with 70% deep throat??) to get me rock hard then a frantic (brutal?) slam fuck in mish which she
demanded of me ("god I love it fast like that"). Brilliant. And a lovely girl.
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